CATEGORIES

- Need Advice - Group Review - Discussion
- Needs Updating
- Needs Content
- Update Officers / Members
- Miscellaneous
- OK
- Archived

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IH5JP5EiPTgB4HstPKmZNMWsi7RUOGGNAdUs46UCE9w/edit
NEED ADVICE - GROUP REVIEW - DISCUSSION

Browser/OS Information
Needs group review; need to add link to CCADB

CA Practices
Needs new content; needs group review; add common CA Compliance issues from Bugzilla

Minutes
Gather suggestions from the group. Should we add some form of automated list?

Documents
Restructure automation?
NEEDS UPDATING

**CA/Browser Forum** (Home Page)
- About the CA/Browser Forum
- Information for Auditors and Assessors
- Information for Developers
- Information for Potential Members
- Information for Site Owners and Administrators

Validation Subcommittee
- About EV SSL
- EV FAQ
- The EV SSL Certificate and its Contents
- EV Certificate Contents
- Overview of the Extended Validation SSL Vetting Process
- About the Baseline Requirements
- FAQ for Baseline Requirements
- Certificate Contents for Baseline SSL

- Application for Membership
- Email Lists
- **ETSI – European Telecommunications Standards Institute**
- **EV Code Signing Certificate Guidelines**
- IPR Policy
- Research
- Tools
- Guidance on Internal Names
- Guidance on IP Addresses in Certificates
UPDATE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS

- Leadership
- Past CA/Browser Forum Officers
- Members
- Associate Members
- Forum Infrastructure Committee
- S/MIME Certificate Working Group (Done)
- Server Certificate Working Group
- Network Security Working Group
- Code Signing Certificate Working Group
That's all Folks!